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OrJTnE SPIRIT OF DE2I0CRACY,

Patliscd Every Tuesday

lit v r J 0 B R I N T I N 0 V

l uecutel viUi Be&tness and dispatch at this
. e.ft " n wsonoi prioes. . .

"

ft Uterus; 6? advertising: 1:
: ,Cle'tne 4nre three Tels.. $2 50

' '.rDn inare, 00
ift- - j One qtiare, tlx months. . i . . . . . . . ...10 00

I tf equare, tlae month!..;.. .....v.t.15 CO

TCae square, twelve xnontha..'..-..i.T.l- 8 00
.eDjo squares three weeks. 6 00

.2 Tjo e iaares.thiee months ,'... 8.00
i eqaresi six months... ..., 00

. Igj-Tw- o squaieSjSine inonths.'.i", 15 00
'Two squires, twelre months...:. ."...,18 00

"TC-e-fo-
urth column.three months. .....15 00

T'-- t -- ' Mfi six month, 25 .00
, .2 Ji X" i' nine months: ...30 00

i'o j' I . - A " 3 twelre. months . ... 3 5 00
- V - v fcse-ha- tf column, three months, .....20 00;r y ;r " j - . . six months,,.,,. '.,30.' 00

V ' " --v M ' nln months. . .35 00
"--

: - twelre months.5.'. ; .40 00
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One cokan, three months; .........30 00

t .
C ! .v:-- twelve- - months:. .. . . . J5 00

-'tne sttire. . , r..-n- .

?TA11 Jegal adrertiaementawni be charged
fcr the line, and must be paid in advance of
publlcaMoB. - .; --- ' .7M'--'.,-'--

: '

I "7 Itices of the appointment of Ad- -

f 7 mlaii'atora j and Executor's; , alsoj
I r Attachment ITotioes aul Eoid noti-- , 3
t r ces, two dollars aai fifty eents, injf
CJ" advance. ;.. - , . u V: t
. f T,". I''"lt 1 "i

Till WARE, OPPERjWARE, j
SetrIrci-:Ware17.;StoTesr-

L

F? Placebo! business at the old sUnd, oppsite the

. ; t i l i, i a m ' r q s e :

,
just received, and will sell at

HAS prices, a first class stock of the
wares enumerated above. Mr. Eose k a cap-

ital worfrnan, aad'wiH manufacture" for you
any wares desired, not found in his shop. .V

Gifehkaa call before looking elsewhere.
Ee can and will please you. ' ' :

aprl3,'67. - 1 - " T7ILLIA2I E033. :

P r o f c s s i o n a 1 ? C ards.
T?r, VVT, SITiCX.Ainf

rfignmed' thft practice Of .

XLMedicine, tenders his Profes--C

Eions.1 services- to the' cituena of
TTeodsiald and vicinity

-
: - !?

.

; ; :.
' f"3fiesiuenoe one. door North of Driggs'

,:. Physician end Surgeon,-- : ;

", , (05ce onMaintreet,) - ' ' "

Y O O D S F I E'L D ', OHIO.

k. hoss:3..;:j. B. EEIOQS....C CXICHSJC

. . i J,
5 s r """ nectcEi,::.:

,Al'.omr;s and ounse??ors at iXato.
- WOODSFIELD, . OHIO. .

TTTILL attend to the practice of law In
- Vt . ilonroa and adjoining Counties. Bpe-c- hl

attention pail to the collection of doubt-

ful clisi3. Ooom formerly occupied by
Amo3 & Jfprigjs Elocraer House corner, -'

declEtuS. '' - i i- -

"3.0. laCS, 1 r- - ! . . . 8PBIBGB,

ITwtiry Public j Pros. Attorney
' !; SFRXGG3, .

Attcrrsys end Conns sUcra at Law,
a i id Licensed Claim --Agents,

- TTOODSFIELD, OHIO.- -
Orrics Up stairs in the old Bloomer

House.""- - - '
-- April 25, 1865. r : ity.n i:y.

AttoiTiey & Counsellor at Iiaw

ii public;
! V Cnr.-fo- n. Xranrjf, County 0.

t 7ILL rroaptlT and faithfully attend to
V business entrusted to his : carei . Com-lrrcx- i5

and amicable adjustment always first
and litigation used only as the last

resort. 'act.. 31. '60.:

Great ia Wasliinstcn!

The
! inf. Ruins!!

fTiHS above is not true; but It Is. true that I
I have bought T7. W. Jordin's Tin Shop,

asi an now prepared to furnish - everything
hszaIIj kept ia a first class Tin Bbop, Irom i
Cccking Stove dosrn to a Tin Whistle. s

S POUT I ' N Q ')'.
Ptt cp on short notice and satisfaction guar,

- : : : ' :: '
acteed. Terms Cash. . V

- aprl4'68. ' W. U. ALKXANDEE. i

U A R B L E 0 RKS.
n I CIIO LAS UAGOSUEIJl
t I prepared to furnish --

II ONU M ENTS; TOMB STONES
Head-stone- s, and all articles cspally mana
factured in first class Marble establishments,

i the lowest cash rrices.. : ,r
Persons desiring to purchase will find it to

their Interest to calL . Place of business two

doors South of Postoffice, Main street, Woods--

field, QbM.::y- - y "T" ni4iw

Executors Notice.
T'..i . V 3 --5;.iv

--a fOTlCS is h'ereby given that the .under.
1

-- signed was appointed Executor of the
estate of Gollieb Smith, deo'd, with the will
.tmexed; o thfl 1st flay oi April,-ieo- a, vj
the Probate Court of Monroe county, Ohio

pr7w3
,

JACOB TSCHAPPAT.

fAHtinds of Produce ta
ken in exenange ior mis pape

: 0 - e ; t r, g ; .

THERE'S NOTIUAG LOST.

There's nothing lost.7 The tiniest flower

; : ,. That grows within, the Jariest rale, --

.Though lost to view has still the power
v The rarest perfume to exhale; 7

That perfume, borne on'sephyr's wings, .

May visit some lone, slok one's bed, T .

And like the balm afectf on brings, ,

' Twill scatter gladne- - retmd her head.

There'a nothing lost- - The. drop of dew,
That trembles la the rose-bud- 's breast,

Win seek Its home of ethei blue, , --
, . ,

, And fall again as pure and blesCi. "
,

Perchance to revel in the spray, '(

KOt moisten the dry parching sod,; ,

Or mingle in the fountain's play, -- i :.

Or sparkle lu the bow of God, : ,; ' .,

There's nothlnr lost.' The seed that's oast
'By careless hands upon the ground,

Will yet take root and may at last v.: : .

. A green and glorious tree be found,
Beneath its shade, some pilgrim may . :'

Seek shelter from the heal of noon,
While in its boughs the breeses play,

And song birds sing their sweetest tune.

There's nothing lost.' ". The slightest tone;'

. Or whisper from a loved one's voice,'
'

May melt a heart of hardest stone,

, And make the saddest heart rejoice,'
And then, again, the careless word,

.Our thoughtless lips too often speak,
May touch a heart already stirred, -

.'And cause that troubled heart to .speak.

There's nothing lost. ; The faintest . strain
Of breathings from some dear-one'- s lute,

In memory's dream may come again,
Though every mournful string be mute.

The musio of some happier hour "

.The harp that swells with love's own word
May thrill the soul with deepest power, .f -

When still the binds that swept ita cords.

The Republican Party Charged
With lieingr Responsible for all
the. Ei lis that Curse the JLand, .

Oa Saturday Mr. Morgan, t fdem.V of
Ohio, addressed tfc'o Committee oa gen
eral political raatters: He declared that
the Kepubucan party was responsible for
all the evils that curse the land; that half
of the, national debt was the result of
rohbery and speculation, and that the ag
gregate . debt, j of; the. - country wm
$8,500,000,000 nearly ona half f the
estimated property or the country.

"Mr. liawreneer-fre- pj - of Ohio, in
quired how his colleague made that out

nr.: Morgan replied that the "ascertain
ed liquidated debt of the country was
t2,500;OCO,000, and that the floating debt
amounted to $4,000,000,000. v His eoK
eague would not deny that. 4. 7 r e .'

Mr. Lawrence inquired whether the
value 0. the slaves emancipated - in the
Southern States entered .into' his, collea-
gue's estimate,, j -.i-.I

'

Mr. Morgan said it, did not embrace
.he Talue of. a single slaVe, but that: the
outstanding claims ( against the Govern
ment constituting the floating debt amount
ed to $4,000,000,000, ;rTo prove what he
said, he had read from the Congressional
Globe a statement made ; in the. Thirty-nint- h

Congress by Mr,-- Delano, of Ohio,
Chairman of the Committee on Claims.

; Kr. Lawrence, inquired;, whether-i- t
would pay for property: destroyed, in the
Southern States dunqg the war the
property of rebels as well as loyal men?

Mr. Morgan. , said hd would give, the
game answer to that which was given by
be Republican Chairman ;

of-th-
e, Com

mittee on Claims in the Thirty --moth
Congress j ; , - ;:.

Mr. Lawrence asked whetherthe Dem
ocratic party, if it were in power, would
consider the claims of. slave-holder-

s for
emancipated slavesjast. and valid claims
upon the 'Government? ts-- : vi ..

Mr. Morgan Undoubtedly, not. - The
policy of the Democratic party ia at once
uat, wise and patriotic, and being so we

have nothing to do with the dead carcassjof
slavery. It is gone, and we have no de-

sire to see it.iqspired with life again The
Democratic party will cut down the ex
penditures of the army, abolish your ne
gro .regimentsj reduce by one-ha- lf "the
expenses of the navy, drive from power
the thieves and plunderers who are now
drinking the life's blood of the nation,
and put honest men in tbeir places, ,

Mr.Pnggs, (rep.j or mien., remariea
that if the gentleman - could convince
him that his party would do all that he
would promise to support it. ; , . ...

. Mr, Morgan said that he expected to
convert the gentleman to the Democratic
party if he would give him his attention.

Ibe .JtepuDiican party, pe ; aeciarea,
was about to be driven from power by
Blundered and outraged people. . .As to
investieating the frauds and robberies
committedon the people,sihat was im

possible so long as mat party; remaipeq
in power. Every farmer, merchant aod
mechanic in tbe land understood tbat tne
existing abuses in the Government could
only be conected by driving the Repub-
lican party from power. - He opntrasted
the taxation in England and the United
States, and showed that: whereas in En
gland the aggregate taxes averaged only
90 cents on tbe $100 of property, they
averaged $3 90 in the United States, In
other words, the taxes in the United
States were more than four times as great
id proportion to (the 1 wealth of tbe na
tion as in Great Britain. He referred to
the fact that one Congressional district
in New York paid twice as much inter
nal revenue as was ' paid ' in the ' eleven
Southern States, and why? ' Because
Congress, instead of legislating for the
benefit of industry and commerce, had
but one idea in . its brains that of keep
lngtne nepuDiican party in power.

TO- t- --

L E T T EE.
FBOX A.

liOYA.lt IiAND P11IATE.
V

From the Baltimore Episoopal Methodist.

"For whyt : Because the good old rule
Suffioeth them; the simple plan

That they should take who have the power,
And they should keep who can." L

.We lay before our readers probably the
most extraordinary letter ever written.
We take it from the Southern Christian
Advocate, where we find it attributed to
S. PWaldro, of Chicago, who is said to
nave addressed it ,to . the editor . of the
Tennessee Free Post, November 12, 1867

"From all I have seen and heard on
this subject in the last three years. I con
elude that all the supposed trouble in
church property among East Tennessee
ans has grown out of the action of Bish- -

OD Simpson in church matters in that
State; and supposing I am right in this,
I beg leave to say a few words in defense
of Bishop Simpson, on the basis of gen-
eral principle. It is evident, to my mind,
that the gulf which separates the South
ern Methodist from the Northern Meth
odist, is much deeper and wider than ma-

ny suppose. So great indeed tbat it were
oily to attempt to bridge it, or for tbe

two classes ever to meet. 'I, of course,
belong to the ; Northern Methodist class,
and feel and speak: in their behalf, and, in
doing bo, I Bball exercise tbat frankness
and candor of expression on "the Metho
dist affairs that Wendell Phillips is wont
0 do on political affairs.
"It is the religious mind which makes

and executes the laws, and Bhapes in ev
ery feature the ' legislation : of a govern
ment. Now, the stronger pre
vailed and took possession of all the
property and appliances pertaining to the
organization of the weaker. The word,
Methodist, it is true, is applied to the two
classes of the people North and South,
yet their religions are no more alike than
either one is like that : of the Hindoo.
Bishop Simpson represented the Northern
masses in taking possession' of property,
airly won by conquest, in: support and

defense of Northern religion, as opposed
to Southern religion, in the United States,
and in which Northern religion nearly all
other small denominations in the North
agree and sympathize, and have an inter-
est, therefore, in the property acquired,:

"The Methodists of tbe North consti
tute the great directing ' power of. relig-
ion in America, v All the other denomi
nations called Protestants, though .differ-

ing in form, in - ritual and other .minor
pointy yet follow in substance the relig-

ious course markedout hy the great ru
ing power, the Northern Methodists.

You may as well say that an army has no
i ..',1.' : M- -l i.ngntio tne arms .ana supplies waica 11

Wins on the hard fought held of battle,
as to Say that the Northern 'Methodist
Church has no right to every church,
school house, aod every acre oi land for
merly held by the Southern Methodists.
Not only so, but it is just as wrong and
pemicous ior nonnera . luetnoaista 10

permit Southern Methodists to meet and
worship at all, as it i would be to permit
Lee or Johnson to call together and drill
their disbanded men under arms, j,

"Methodism' in the South, was con
quered and subjugated, and henceforth
has no ' claims ' on anything used, or be
longing to its former self. Even their
Bibles, books and printing establishments
became the property of tbe victors, and
ought to be used. Did Spain allow Mex- -

co 10 oonunue its religious exercises al
ter Cortex conquered it? Certainly not.
Neither did any nation or people ever
concede such a' privilege to .the one they
had to subjugate. :. No more then ought
the North to concede such to the South
But you may say that the Southern Meth
odists and the Northern Methodists are
one and the same religion. ; . The
Bible vt the Southern people we of the
North want nothing to . do , with. : We
have our own views and sentiments,which,
with us, are the Creator s views and de
sires as to rjs,'and being the stronger,7 we

announce 1 our claims, by God's ; laws, to
all those men and things which come
our way; , We therefore, claim to own in
fee simple every person. and thing in all
tne conquered ooutn in any wise apuer
taining to the Southern people, white or
black; The blacks belong to us just as
Well as the whites; and : if it were our re
li?ion to - buv. sell and work tnem asn r

slaves, then it would be done unless 1

stronger religion should interfere to pre
tent ni: . -

"Wei therefore, hold that the Southern
people (not onlyMethodists, but ain have
no religion, and ought cot to oe auqwe
to assemble either in former cnurcnes or
elsewhere, and we have no doubt the time
is not far distant when such prohibition
will be fully carried out, and that too by
our religion growing up among you.

"The period is very ;Jmef when any
man. much less an editor, can be permit
ted to assert that Northern Methodist
steal rjronertv.etfl., that belongs to South
ern Methodists, i The fact is, all the
South have fallen so far behind the pro
eressof the age in . everything not only
in religion that they are really ignorant
of tne plainest truins as wen in ine re
lision of the present age, as m ine uis
coveries in science, and their daily appli
itatinn frt the various arts of life. "

The whole religion of the Southern peo
pie may be classed as one and the same. .... . . J

'

and that 01 tne worst possioieienaencies
Nor is there much sign for hope in the
future. .Better, indeed, if every house
and school house, in all the Southern
States were burned to the ground,' and
every native-bor- n there forever prohibi
ted from teaching or preaching as you
call it. In this event teachers from tbe
North would alone give bent to the rising
generation there and in less than half a

century there would be a religion worth
the came. ' l'

.

' '' --'

: : "Returning to Bishop Simpson, we who
know him are of the opinion tbat his only
fault in dealing with you people, South;
has been recognizing any of you at an as
deserving to be classed as religious
bodv. So-f- ar from considering a South
ern Methodist and then- - a' Northern
Methodist as existing in the; South, the
proper way would be ; to disregard all
classes there alike (because all are alike
any way at heart) the - only difference
being the price we have to pay, for a very
poor effort on the part of some to appear
Northern in sentiment. Even Wm. ii.
Brownlow, of late years (since 1861V has
professed to' be Northern in religion, yet
we Who know him best while he stumped
the Western States id 1862 and tiJ, are
at no loss to measure his respeolability.

"Now, I have spoken plainly and can-

didly, just what all Northern Methodists
feel and believe; but very few of them
have the courage to come out and speak
their true sentiments. Likewise the oth- -

er minor denominations ot .tne-nor- tn

have the same opinions of the South.
The religion of the North is bound to
rule this continent, and those who stand
in the way (as you all do in the South)
must get out of the way. Religion to be
such ie progressive. It is no longer-- a

dull hum-dru- m dry reading of the Bible,
and thab,after a peculiar interpretation of
past centuries Modern science, and bet
ter enlightenment of the,-huma-n mind
have discovered new sources of light and
a far wider field for the application, of
Biblical truths; The Bible, like consti
tutions;must;be subjected to the test of
experiment, and if found inapplicable, it
must be studied so as. to reveal the mean-

ing and interpretations more in harmony
with man's progress. ,: We , have only ly

begun to discover the true powers
and application of the Federal Constitu- -
. rtion. .: ao. likewise, are we just beginning
to see and comprehend that, the Bible is
in fact the best constitutions any State or
nation can have, r when applied1 to every
day life among men in'a political body.
We propose to make a proper application
of our Bibles to all the Southern States
and people.' j ." X , .

"A subjugated , people have no more
right to apply their own peculiar moral
ideas than they have to Use their physi-
cal implements of war. '.Conquered in
one they are conquered in alland hence,
for the present (and soma decades to
come,) yon people ought to be like chil-

dren, (seen bit not heard,) in all relig
ious matters, which, as l before said! are
really also political." ? l '

s ; f,...:;

The "Jugglery" of the Republican
, , Platform on Suffrage.

The New York Tribune affects to be
delighted with the Chicago Radical plat- -

orm. The following views of the Trib
une just before the meeting of the Con-

tention, and the suffrage plank in the
platform, present an edifying picture: - .

From the Tribune.'; From the Platform.
Republicans in II. .The guaranty

all . the States had ly Congrtss of equal
better make up their, suffrage to all loyal
minds at once : that mee t aV:tha South
there cannot be two was4 demanded by
policies in the par-
ty

every consideration
at once one for of public pafety of

the North, and; one gratitude, and . of
for the South. We justice, and must he

cannot give the ig-

norant
maintained; while

millions ot the question of suf-

fragefreedmenin thereo-e- l in all the 7oy-- al

States the ballot, States properly
and the same time belongs to the peo-

ple,refuse it to the edu-

cated
of those States.

thousands in
the North. '! If we
attempt such a jug
glery we shall end
out that we have
not cheated the ne-

gro, but jDurselves.

Tfhat a Political Opponent Says of
;': Mr. A'endleton. : . i

The New xork Sun, Mr. Uana s new
paper, in a recent editorial ; retemng.to
the charge that Mr. Pendleton is in favor
of repudiation, said: o,v. U

"Mr. rendleton has never advocated
repudiation, nor anything which could
be; construed as repudiation; and. he
ought not to be' held responsible for the
extreme views of friends of his over whom
he' has no control." : o i ;.; v J

The Sun tells the truth, that Mr. Pen
dleton has never advocated Repudiation,
implied or direct. - , ,

t
' "

ir ssB

xf9.At the Grant Colfax ratification.
meeting in Albany.New York, Dr. Breck
inridge mads a partisan speech, in which
he alluded to the city of New York as
containing 50,000 Roman Catholic voters.
whom" he denounced as the cause of the
Radical defeat; and he said the State must
be redeemed, even if to do so, New York
had to be burned to the ground. .. .

: PiNDLiTON. Mr. Pendleton was born
in Virginia about the time Mr. Jefferson
died. Vi At poet celebrated the fa6l in the
Chicago Times, in a verse, of which the
following is a choice extract: ......
I

' And when the spotless mantle fell "

! - From proud Virginia's lofty son,
, A Eis guardian angel caught the veil

, . . To graoe the noble Pendleton." . .

The Boston Post says an - expedition
is being organized to go in searon 0:

Manager Boutwcll. The last seen of him
he was mounted upon a kind of prose Pe
gasus, and going to search for a hole in
the sky. . . , ,

; "We tried for a while to persuade them
that they could do better, but they would
not hear us," Bays the New York Tribune
on the nomination of Grant. ' ,

! Was that historic Whisky bottle among
the "pacers which Stanton removed in
bis hegwa? Boston Potti .

A CONTRAST BETWEEN DEMO
CRATIC AND RADICAL RULE.

".'t "' Air Susannah" '
.i ..:' ' :" ' . j :" ?i .:.:'' ""

T-- Our fathers made a government, .
r

; And fixed it np all right, .

' --

- The people t hen were all content," ' ' j : k
. Their taxaa viA so aA: 3 - -

. The Democrats then had the rule,

..j ' f The laws they made were Just;,

v
They also had another rule ; ?

' 'InGodwe put our trust."

Chobub Then our taxes r

, :? Were so very light;
; , , . j, We always had the cash on hand

' A V To pay them off at' sight, '"'i

While Demooratio men did rule V

, Our income Was so great
We had a '"surplus revenue"

; To give to every State;
?

'k, ' '

The people then were rich and gay,
' i

With plenty were content, 1

And every patriot did say i ; - ' ; ': v'

, God bless the government. ' '
- .

Chorus Then our taxes &c.' : j

: Now Radicals have made a debt' '

More than we can figure, '

And they wIH make It bigger yet, 1
: i "

. In Bureaus for the nigger; ..
. f .'. .., .

For now one-ha- lf of all we make ?, .

,Wlth plow, or spade, or .axes, 1" ,
'

The government Is sure lake '; ; ";

In the way of taxes. (

CaoRPS-j-No- w, high taxes c : l ' -

-- t- ;i Are daily growing bigger
i :

; ; ; - We pay a million every week a
I To fred the Idle nigrt , ;

:Bnt "workingmen" of every class
- Have cow made up their mind
To give the Radicals a "pass,"

-- ; ; And leave them all behind! , ' ;

It will be done now yoUj may bet , v ..

j . ; The buttons on your coats, r ?,
"

Then we will pay the nation's debt
t'

With Iegal-tend- er nbtes ' u,v

Qhobus Then our taxes " ' "''
WiU be ': - 3 " :so very light

1 Wellalwayi have the cash at hand
To' pay them off at sight. vi

Wendell Phillips on the Rampasre.
The New England Anti-Slaver- v So

ciety has lately held its annual conven
tion in Boston. Their irrepressible
Wendell Philips was present and offered
a series of resolutions, from which we
make the following extracts: ;t .

liesolvedy That 10 the nomination of
Grant and Colfax we . a . weak
yielding to a falsely alleged availahility

a fleeing before iMs which exist only
iu ma iaucy ana tears ;oi tne iugluve,
unless the dry rot of Russianism. i Trum-bullis- m

and Fessendenism has spread
through the party much further than its
champions will allow; ' and ' that" in otir
opinion Mr. Justice Chase and his seven
conspirators nominated : the Vice-Pre- si

dent of the Republican jieket,:;;; v-
- r.

rJCesolved. That we . deprecate and. de
nounce the action of , the Republican par-
ty at the Chicag6' Convention, in relation
to suffrage for the blacks aS in bad tastg
and as a practical surrender of the whole
question as a Radical issue. .. .

; Resolved, That in the second resolution
of the Chicago platform we see a pledge
which will mean much If the Democrat
ic party shall attempt to run a race with
their rivals on that line, but will mean
lttle or nothing in any other event, ;

un-C8- S

the loyal masses bayonet the party
to its duty, as they always have done
heretofore in every case where that duty
has been met.

' J2esolved,.lihit in the name of justice
to the loyal whites and to the blacks of
the South in the name of national hon-
or and of terrible necessity we : protest
against the admission of one rebel State
until the National Constitution is amend
ed and made to guarantee the suffrage of
the black race and its education in the
same measure that the White race enjoys."

This is a specimen ot tbe way tbat tbe
Chicago nominations are being ratified!

Is Loyalty a Cloak For Crime! '

In the debate in the House of Repre
sentatives, on Tuesday last,' ; Mr. Brooks
asked Butler why he had not examined
the " telegrams of Georgd Wilkes and
Theodore Tilton who were, day ; by , day,
during the impeachment trial, ,on the
floor of the Senate, betting on the result,
and urging Senators to vote for convic
tion.- - - ''' '

Butler replied that he knew of no act
of disloyalty in either of these men that
would justify him in examining, their
private correspondence

The only direct ro6fin regard to bri -

bery in connection with the' trial 6f the
President was as to men who would prob
ably be considered equally a men equal
ly as loyal as Wilkes or Tilton. , Does he
regard Jfomeroy as Ioyalr

t
Does he set

down Julian, of Indiana, as loyal? Let
him produce Pomeroj'a letter to Colonel
Cooper, which he says he has in posses
sion, or can produce, and let J ulian give
some " satisfactory , . explanation pf his
threat against the lady employed by res
oiution ot tne- - nouse in preparing a
statue of Mr.'LincoIn, to the effect that
she should suffer if she did not manage
to control in favor, of conviction the Vote
of a certain Senator.

' Brown had been in love with a youn
lady, and asked permission to call her by
the expressive' name of some animal,
which was granted on condition that she
should have the same privilege.', On
leaving, Brown said: V

t "Good night, deer.' - ;

"Good-nigh- t, bore," said she. Brown
has since given op tne company of yotfng

Jcwfc, Foreigners and Cath
olics Proscribed.

NEGRO ES GLORiriED,
A PAIR OF CANDIDATES.

' On the 17th of December, 1862, Gen-
eral Ulysses Simpsons Grant, now the
candidate of the "National Republican
party" the word Union" las at last
been dropped pubusbed tbe following
order driving the Jews in a body out of
his Military Departments

Headquetees 13th Aemy Coeps,").
w DEPARTMENT of Tennessee,. .

Oxronb, Miss ., December. 17, 18G2
General Orders

The Jews, as a class, violating" every
regulation of trade established y n the
Treasury Department orders, are hereby
expelled from' the Department within
twenty-fou- r , hours from the receipt of
Ibis order by posts commanders.' They
will see that all this class) of people
are furnished with passes ; and ; required
to leave, and any one returning after
such notification, will be arrested and
held in confinement until an opportunity
occurs of sending them out as crisonef s.
unless furnished with " permission from
these headquarters.' ' No - passes will ; be
given these people to visit . headquarters
for the purpose, of makiDg personal ap-
plication for trade permits.'

By order of Major General Grant.'

The "Jewg as class " and a' very
powerful one in the United States-will- ,

we rather . suspect, be unanimously for
furnishing Gen. Grant with a. pass" .to
keep out of the White House.' ; "Tnese
people" will probably take becanon to
remember him now.4 i

COLFAX ON FOBEIGNERS AND CATHOLICS.

Schuyler Colfax, the' Republican can
didate for the Vice, Presidency, is -- rei
ported to' have been, a "Know Nothing"
in 1854, and to have taken the two fol-
lowing oaths, or obligations: - ". ; ,
' i'?, f r - t. r -f? i ;a fv - 1

presence, , of Almighty God
and these witnesses,- - you do solemnly
promise and sweat that,; ,,7
Wjll notwfcj nor give' your iuflucnce.rbr
any tnaht for any office in the. gift of the
people, unless be. be dnAnverician.Born
VihzenAn favorer American's' ruling
America, nor he he a Roman Catholic?'

J l:?.-Arl..- fBICpIiP PEQEEE.- - ,: s::..
;'uIn the presence of Almighty God
and these 'witnesses, -- you do . solemnly
and sincerely Seatr. that f; .,
if. it may be done legally, . you will when
elected of appointed to any official sta
tion conferring on you the: power; to de
so, remote all foreigners, aliens or: roman
catholics from office; or place, . and that
you will no place appoint iuch to any
ojjice orplace in your gift.1' ;

Talk now of "Ju KlIuI," indeed?
we have Grant denouncing Jews,

and Colfax ; proscribing foreigners and
Catholics 'as, a class.",.. And yet they
are now put forward as candidates' in the
midst of mixed populations and religion's
for the highest office in the Government.'
Bat neither of them .denounces 'or pro
scribes the negroes r 4as: a class:";.; No,

these people,1' (the blacks.) - are their
especial favorites, in wnose be nait tne
whole power of tneuovernment is to be
exerted, and who are to be fed j: clothed
and lodged in bureatfs,outot the treas- -

ury, and at the expense 01 the white-peopl- e

of the United States;'- t;i" "''

Peefectl? Consistent. In 1861 Mr.
Pendleton, as a member of the House of
Representatives, opposed the passageVo'f
ine legai-ienaera- oecauso 11 was an in-
fringement of contracts.'-- It paid debts
contracted in gold with legal-tenders.

He is now opposed to paying debts con
tracted in legal-tender- s with gold. ; He
has thus been consistent1 throughout.
Gold for gold; legal-tende- rs for legal-tender- s

"Sauce for tho goosej sau6e for the

SuColfax was :put upo'a the Radical
ticket as, a kind of insurance policy upo c
the life of Grant. .When Charles II was
warned of. the danger ofassassioationttby
his brother James, that monarch replied,
"No man desires my death, for that would
make you Kirig." It was naturally in
ferred, that no - man would kill Gratft.to
maKe JUollax .' President.-vetro- ii rtree
tress. i': ' r-

The RL fllftirBirilla Gazette saVs: ; Two'
cien in Cadii, Ohio; have bought a whole
township. 23,000 acres, in Stanton county.
Nebraska, and will cultivate it as a farm.
Their residence will be nut in the center.

pvith: streets laid, out, SftoVan ..atefine
around thewhole estate, , lined with the
Osage hedge.

! B. F. Rice, one of the trooly. loll"
Senators from 'Arkansas,, once wrote,

letter, which has beenexbumed since
his sudden celebrity, explaining that he
couldn t pay some money he owed be
Cause he 'got on a spree and : gambled off
over 55,000. " r M-- J

The sentinels who have beeh- - oh da'ty
at the several doors of the War .Depart-
ment were removed Oh tbe 2d inst., by
order of Secretary Schofield, and all the
doors of the department are now opened
and ! 'unguarded. ;

: The Mormons or bait .bake Uity are
fighting the

4

grasshoppers.'.. They turn
out" en masse, headed by tbeir bishops,
catch the insects - in , sheets, sieves'; and
sacks, and burn them.

Prentice thinks that : when Ashley re
fused to take Mr. Chase's band, there was
a clear saving of soap and water1 (0 the
Chief Justice.

. Mormon' emissaries i are . proselytizing
rt Creoi'gia'.

HoWJHiDilc opinion" ii Blaho

ftom the bayannah Eepubltcan, May 22.j
. On Saturday last we received the fpj-lowi-

.dispatch from Philadelphia:, ':

' " ; (copr.y '
vi- ,

'

- To John - E. Hates, Editor REpcif-Liciw- r
Please, telegraph td Press to-mo- r-r

row (Sunday 17.) a short dispatch of the,
feeling of your city on - the reception- - of
the news from Washington -1 wilf
reciprocate if you desire. ; Answer. A

: J. W. Forney;j -1 j r
. . ; Managing Editor Phila. Press.
On Sunday we responded to the above

message, and .telegraphed j what nn otit
humble judgment we believed i to be. the '

real opinions. and sentiments, of ;the peo--.

pie; of Savannah .regarding - the Jpartiaf;
conclusion ,of thesolemn mock impeach- -'

ment trial and the acquittal of the Pres- - r

ident. Below we give a verbatim copy.
of our answer a's obtained from the orig-
inal manuscript in possession of the ope- - "
rator, and at its side we place tbcoutra-- V

gepus and unconscionable efarnffir which'
for the mere gT'atjncat'i'o n" 6t jJciitieal
imositV. and in the vain hope of cfeatin?
a little political capital, bolstering u the
falling fortunes,1 and cheering np the
drooping spirits . of the defeated,- - morti-- J
Bed ultra Radicals, pf: the country, has;
been cercetrated in a tournal. flint rrn.
gantly . . assumes it didtat$ What shall be4
the fate of those honest Senators who tin
fused to barter away their 6onscence)
for a mesa of porridge: :rfAyx

Office y,t Dai tr Special Telegram i$
bEPUBLirAN, H, tbe Philadelphia1)

Gi., May :.;;Press'...,ft..' -

17,1868. To' Phil-
adelphia

SAVAKNAnt-Ga- .i

Press: The May 17.Th6 news
telegrams announ-
cing

announcing ; ; the.?
: probable ac-

quittal
probable acq'uitW

"

of Presi-
dent

of Andrew-John-'?- i

received with son was .revived1
joy , by eonerva-tive- s. ner'ewithjoy by the"

Radical, of--. rebels. Tli6 tffjfocf s
fice holders , and men are cast do'wtf

seekers disgusted and alarmed; they
and alarmed at the fear the result Th5
news Intense anx so-call- conserva
iety prevails among tives of 'this city are
all classes "tdhear t more "outspoken
final decision, while j thaff,eer and W9--'

it is generally con- - ( can look for an ear
..JI.J U I .iL - ly . expression of
ties rresidfint Will their vies anfl feel-

ingsbe acquitted. " The in' a manffef
patriotic and nn- - peculiar to the ultra
selfish course of Southerner. Front
Fessenden,- - Grimes altt pitta; V6 tho
and other Republi- - State comes Wofdfcf
can

' Senators has I the rejoicings jet ihS
had most salutary ei-reb- el s61d!efs. ,

'
effect upon minds of The perfidy' of-th-e .
the ultra Southern Republican Sena-

torspeople, and ..will-prov- will cause ma-n- y

beneficial to Northern , men1

our whole country. in Georgia" to re-

turn(Signed) . - "borne, v To
John E. Hates. stay; here has long'

been ;6cafce7y fcW- -

sible. "Now no Un-

ionist will.be allow
ed to remain. : Id- -

tense'' excitement
prevails every where
to hear the final de- -

cision, but it ia gen-

erallyhi 'conceded by''
b6th parties . that
the fcadse of Jeff.'
Davii has thW time1
been triumphant; ?3ti

Piotrrioldcrs ts Bonhoiacrs.' r
As an evidence that the financial poli

cy fiof Mr. 1 Pendleton is taking strong ;

bold upon the people or jNewi.ioric, we.-- i

clip the following conclusion otaleaa'cW
editorial in the Rochester, (N. t.) Uniori, .

paper that has a larger circulation tban,.
any otner i;emocratic. .paper tn tne jm- -

pire State. ' Bays the Union:' iKvyqr
AW ri instifjfld tliflrprtrfl. in the coil- - fi

elusion that the New York Contention of 4
July 4, will be substantially a unit for
one taxation and one .currency ,.ror ail.
Upon this as the main plait of the plaf- - n

form, opposed to the itepiibHcan plan for h

tocracy, free from taxation. and pampereoT
with gold, and for a tax-ridde- n people if
put off with rags and compelled to sup--

f
port e aristocracy oy me 1011 01 ineir
bands and tee sweat ot ineir Drows upon--

such-- a piauorm i 01 equal , justice, ana.: 1

equal rights .Under a federal financial sys- -
tern, we shall inarch forward to a sweep-v- i
ins: victory that will give us. not only the '

fresidency out ine Houe 01 lvepreson
tatives in tbe next Congress.

r i DiSLOYAL."-t-So- me . , disloyal cuss,
Without tbe love of Sambo

"
in his heart,

perpetrated .tne louowing:
5

"eti6eam:
"t Ulysses' au3 i monkey '

r'e"--- Rode gallastijf and trier
' Ulysses rode a jackass,'

And ti'e monkey he ! rode two. vi

i
i JThe Terra Haute (Ind.) Journal;

published at the residence of Hon';-Dan-- :

iel W. Voorhees. and supposed to reflect
m:i -. .it .;.'luat uisiiDgut-ue- u xcoiucra. a vi.wa, is

6'ut flat-foote- d for Hon George H.'PeVi
Sleton. ; It protests Vagainst any effort;
that may he made to set aside the claims A
of Mr. Pendleton for those of any other).
person. . -

! tsrl'he largest Roman Catbolio Caf .t
thedral in the United - States is about (0
be erected in; Brpoklyn, New York It
is expected-t- cost twelve hnridred thow- -

sand dollars. V .'""
' '."'1 'i' ' "

Out for PENDLii6N.-Th- e Nashville J
(Tenn.) Union and Dispacb, the leading
and most influential Democrats paper in
Tennessee,-ha- s eome out strongly for the
nomination of Pendletori, and urges the ;.

.Conventfon t6 instruct foi aim. ..... ,
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